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INTRODUCTION 
In the spring of 1948, Dr. K. Starr Checter f ound a single ba rley p lant 
in a row of Composite Hybrid Selection 242-9-4 t hat showed striking mosaic 
symptoms. Since t his single p l ant was so cha racteristic f the symptoms in 
wheat mosaic, it aroused considerable interest, and it wa s turned over to 
t he writer f or investigation. As f a r a.s i s known, this was the only ba rley 
plant i n Okl ahoma to show symptoms of mo saic, so it was c nside red worthy of 
further i nvestigation. Therefore, marzy questi cns arose . Was it a virus? 
Could i t be wheat mo saic in barley? If so, what \la s the vector, if any? So, 
it became t he purpose of this thesis t o a ttempt t o identify the virus by 
compara tive tests between t he t wo viruses. Also , it was desired t o find by 
what means the virua is tra nsr.1it t ec., ancl. t o cbte. in inf rma.tj n on t he physi-
ca l pr operties. 
Though cerea l mo saic in Oklahoma eauses no apprecitl,ble los s a t present, 
it is kno,m to be qu ite severe in Illinois aud Indiana (12 ). With this f a.ct 
in mind , and due t o t he vast ac rea ge of small gra ins in this sta te, it may 
-oe t hat this disease is potentia lly epipbytotic. 
OCCURRENCE OF WHF'..AT AND EARLEY MOSAIC I N OKLAHOMA 
A search o: the literature reveals no informati on concerning whea t 
mosaic in Oklahoma. Furthermore , there a re no data i n exi stance about ba.rley 
mosaic , because of its recent appea rance i n this state. Wheat mosaic has 
been observed for the past t wo yea rs by the writ er as it occurred under 
natural c nditions in Pawnee wheat on experi ment stat i on p lots a:t Stillwater . 
Numerous susceptible varieties of whea t a re grown a t the experiment sta tion, 
but mosaic was noted only in Pawnee. Since mo sa ic i s not yet a serious 
problem in Oklahoma , no dat a have been recorded dealing with l osses from 
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these diseases. 
Wheat mosaic occurs only on an occasional plant among many normal 
plants. Thus, it has been found lightly scattered throughout numerous plots. 
The fact that it does not seem to be confined to any particular part of the 
field, leads to the assumption that the caus~l agent is not necessarily 
associated with t he soil. Nor, does it indj_ca t e that the d.isease is seed-
borne, as is t he case wi th certa i n l egume viruses (3). It t herefore, is 
something mu.ch more obscure, and at the present unsolved. 
The same conditions may prevail for barley mosaic, but it is perhaps 
even less definite t han for wheat mosaic. The reason lies in the fact that 
one, and only one dis eased barley pl ant has been found in t he field in 
Oklahoma, so far as the writer is aware. Thi s one -p l ant was found at t he 
end of a short row on the alley way of the plot, and only a short distance 
from infected wheat. The location of the plant within the row, and its 
conspicuous accessibility, would lead one to suspect that an insect vector 
may be responsible for its infection. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
According to McKinney tl ~. (13) a mosaic of winter i1heat was first 
observed in the United States in April of 1919. At that time, the disease 
was centered around the Mississippi river bottoms near East St. Louis and 
Granite City, Illinois (18). However, it is possible t hat the disease was 
present for sometime prior to its recognition because of the uncertainty of 
its identity. At the time of its discover-~, it was first suspected of being 
wheat take-all, a disease caused by abnormal winter conditions, unbalanced 
soil nutrition, nematodes or severe Hessian fly damage (13, 18). Later, (18) 
it was rec ognized as something different and called "rosette disease"· 
l!urther investigations (9, 12, 13, 16) led to the conclusion tha t 11rosettei1 
was a severe xp:cession or phase of m saic. In t he early observations by 
McKinney (10) during 1923 it was apparent that rosette of wheat in many cases 
was intimately associated with the Helminthosporium disease, and other wheat 
diseases which were also obscure a.t that time. McKi mey (lJ) pointed out 
t hat nothing was known of the origin of rosette, but it is known that wheat 
mosaics ccur in Japan aa acknowledged by him (21). Furthermore, he notes 
(14) t he occurrence of tropical mosaics mostly on the higher tribes of 
grasses as classified by Hitchcock (5). 1.rhis information sheds little or no 
light on the origin, but it does give an idea of the possible distribution. 
In 1937 cKinney (17) reiterated that mosaics constitute the largest 
mown grou_ of plant viru disease s. The group of mosaics includes maey well 
kno,n cereal diseases of ever increasing proportions as exer~~lified b-~ the 
recent appearance of an oat mosaic as discussed by McKinney (20) in 1946, 
and barley mosaic described by Herbert and Middleton (4) in 1948. From the 
work of McKinney (17) with tobacco r.aosaic, it was thought that a virus might 
be: (1) a microscopic organism, (2) an ultramicroscopic organism, (3) a 
connecting link between a strictly chemical system and living cells, (4) an 
enzyme, and (5) a protein. The latter view is supported by Stanley (23) in 
the statement: 11 that this unusual, high molecula r weight protein is actu-
ally tobacco- mosaic virus. 11 However, the results of research during the 
past few yea.rs tend to support the idea that the d.isease is caused by an 
ultra.microscopic organism (2). This is partially accounted f or by the fact 
that viruses have a tendency to reproduce true to type (2), and on occasion 
give rise to mutations (17). 
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In 1937 McKinney (18) described symptoms of five different wheat viruses 
which he numbered from one to five. :Ea.ch virus produced symptoms sufficient-
ly different for visual identifica tion. He pointed out that those plants 
developing rosette were especially susceptible to soil-borne parasites, 
specifically Uelminthosporium sativum. He (8, 13) sta ted t hat Helmintho-
sporium sativum causes a brovm rot at the base of t he tillers. So far as 
the rosette disease is concerned, McKinney (18) pointed out t hat it had not 
been isola ted without mosaic. Though one cannot be isola ted from the other, 
Webb (28) produced information to the effect that infection giving rise to 
mottling could manifest itself at l ater seedling sta ges, shorter time inter-
va ls, and over a wider temperature range than that f or rosette. Webb brought 
out the f act that until a causal agent was found, the virus must be defined 
in terms of the host response. In further discussion he stated that the 
presence of symptoms always demonstrated the presence of t he virus; but in 
t he absence of symptoms, it could not be concluded tha t infection had not 
t aken pl ace. In the final stages of rosette, Johnson (6) reported t hat the 
plants tended t o show considerable rotting of the roots and a brown rot where 
t he tillers were underground. The symptoms of rosette and/or mosaic as 
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discussed by McKinney (18) are influencecl by soil fertility, temperature, 
age of the pl ant and variety. He (17) also mentioned tha t the amount of 
light pl ayed an i mportant part in the symptom-expression. Wada a nd Fukano 
(26) suggested t hat the infected varieties profoun ly influenced the symptoms 
by their genetic constitution. McKinney (14) also suggested that varied 
expressions of symptoms were greatly influenced by genetic purity of the 
host, for continued selections i n wheat varieties do not necessarily guar-
antee homozygosity for f actors regulating susceptibility or resistance. In 
addition he (21) reported tha t nutritional f actors modify symptoms; and with 
t obacco mosaic, nutrition is known to influence the amount of virus that the 
pl ant is able t o produce. He further stated tha t mosaics tend to be very 
conspicuous t1hen the nitrogen of the soil is ra t her low. In 1930 McKinney 
(15) announced tha t it is pr act ica lly i mpossible t o study t he rosette phase 
of wheat mosa ic under controlled conditions throughout the year. He pointed 
out tha t controlled conditions produce abnormally long sheaths and l eaves, 
and tillering tends to be reduced. Also, some winter varieties f a il to head 
satisfactorily. In speaking of rosette, McKinney (11) reported plants are 
sometimes found in which only part of t he tillers a r e diseased while healthy 
tillers mat ure normally. Breed & ~. (1) state tha t in wheat there is 
systemic chlorotic mott ling. 
Under controlled conditions when manual inoculation is desired, Rawlins 
and Tompki ns (22 ) f ound infecti on could often r esult from use of carborundum. 
It was discover ed tha t the sharp particles when sprinkled on leaves a nd 
rubbed with virus juice, allowed the virus to enter the cell. 
In 1930 McKinney (14) indicated t hat so f a r as i s known the host range 
of mosaic includes all the lower grasses in t he Tribe Hordeae. Furthermore, 
the mosaics of t he lowe r grasses show certain differences f rom those of the 
higher grasses such as sugar cane. and Indian corn. He brought out the 
f act t hat certain va rieties of winter ba rley became infected with mosa ic 
when grown on infested wheat soil, and (18) t hat wheat virus number 2 was 
d.iscover ed on the grass Agropyron reuens (L.) :Beauv. where it :persists in 
t he underground rhizomes. 
In 1923 and 1925 McKinney (8, 12) reported t he causal agent of wheat 
mosa ic t o be soil-borne , attacking the underground portions during the 
seedling stage. Webb (2B) stated that p l ants gro ing i n infested oil for 
only one week would devel op i nfection at favorable soil temperatures. He 
f ound t hat the soil temperature f actor was mo re i mportant than the length 
of ex-posure. He (29) also f ound the amount of o,cy-gen and moisture in the 
infested soil t o pl ay an important part in the m~nifestation of the di sease. 
Tests by Webb (loc . cit.) showed the infective agent to be in the silt frac-
tion r a t her t han in the filtrate. McKinney t13, 21) r eported t he virus to 
be more active in heavy silt and c l :'J l oam soils even t houe;h the di sease 
could occur in all types of soil from poor sn.nd to fertile gumbo. He (20) 
staterl. t hat the optimum t emperature for soil-borne virur-e is 60° to 65° F •• 
and infection mey r equire 35 to 60 days growth in infeeted so:i.l. 
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Mosaic-rosette is spread by infest ed soil east of the Mississippi river 
(8) and anot he r wheat mosaic: is spread by rhizomes of AgnYpyron re-oens (L.) 
]eauv. There is no <lefinite evidence that the west ern mosaics (west of the 
Mississippi :river) are soil-borne . Investigati on for insect vect r s of 
eastern mo:oaic s were negative, but t her e is reason t o believe thBt an. insect 
might be t he vect or in some of the western st ates. Breed tl il• (1) reported 
t he disease not t o be see -borne. 
Cereal viruses are often identified by use of differential hosts a long 
·lith various physic 1 p r operties as described by McKinney (19). 
In areas where the disease iB soil-bo:t'ne, the potential of mosaic is 
of great annua.l i mportance (18). The los i n heavily infes ted f:i.Blds when 
unco1-troJ.led m;;,y ran£rc from i;F.were, where a fie)d is worthless, to partial 
or slight. In severely infected pla,nts an occa0 ioll3.l :plant may recover, 
but a recovered p lant usually produces small iJr.:?erfectly filled heads (11). 
Recovered plants mature at a l a ter date, causing some diff i culty in harvest-
i g (13). 
Control of the di sease in the East is by t hree methods (18): soil 
d"sinfestation by formalin (8) , very early or very late so,ing (8, 28), and 
by ~esiotant or tolerant variet ies (8, 27). Little r no information is 
a,-,a ·lable fo control f western mosaics (18). Though ina tivation of in-
fested soil is h~rdly a r.ontrol method, Johnson (7) r uorted that infested. 
;:,!)il could be inactivfl.ted when heated between .50° and 60° C. for 10 minutes. 
Also, p lant .iuice c:::i.n bP, i nactivated n8ar 55° C. when heat d for 10 m:i.nutes; 
after 7 mont hs in tissue frozen near -17° C.; 3.nd in dry tissue at r oom 
temperature after J4 t o 40 d;cys (19). 
\ ebb tl il• (2?) statAd in 19?.3 that a.t that til'!le over 200 VR.rieties 
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and strains were testr-H'l. for resistance to rcsett.e tma. only 4 per cent ,ere 
highl y susceptible. Of thAse 200 varieties McKinney ~ ~. (lJ) brought out 
t he f a ct that a few var:i.eties showed resistance to rci.,ette , but ell varieties 
were susceptible t o mosaic in varying degrees. Webb fili. ill• (loc. cit.) ron. e 
it kno m that control of the virus is rel~tively simple 1. ere there are no 
complicatiors from t he 1.1£e of resistant varieties. In s< me areas where flag 
snru.t is a complicati:11g f actor, Tisd.-=i.le tl s!.;.k.• (25) reported there were 
several varieties resiste.nt to fl g smut, but not so many a.s ere resi sta.nt 
t o rnEette; howe er, the var·etie s resistant to both disea s e s were still 
fewer. 
MOSAIC SYMPTOMS I N BARLEY 
The symptoms of m saic in barley ha ve a wide r ange wliich is governed 
by the susceptibility of t he variety, and t he concentration of the inoculum. 
The condi tions under which the inoculations were made, tend in many cases to 
influence the rapidity with which infection takes p l ace, and the appearance 
of the first symptoms. 
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In barley the symptoms will begin to appear within 6 to 8 days, pro-
viding all conditions were favorable for normal infection. The first 
indication of infection is t he pale-green color of the apical leaf. Frequent-
ly, this is in great contrast with the normal color of the remainder of the 
plant. This pale-green color may spread throughout the pl ant (Figs. 1, 5A). 
In t he l a tter case t he slight chlorosis persists until death of the plant. 
Within a very few days after t he first discoloration, small chlorotic fleck-
ings will appear . The flecks then elongate to form very definite stripes 
(Figs. 2 , J, 4). As the virus concentration increases within the plant, 
the chlorotic stripes may become enlarged, and the entire l eaf or the major 
portion of t he tip (Fig. 5c), then becomes necrotic. If the chlorotic to 
necrotic striping f a ils to appear, the symptoms Il1a¥ be more severe. This 
condition is often in the form of irregula r chlorotic spots or blotches that 
harbor numerous tiny green islands. However, these small green islands are 
soon repl aced by chlorosis. 
While many severely infected plants as occur under artificial inocula-
tion fail to mature , those that do reach maturity are often stunted, or fail 
to head, or produce i mperfectly filled heads (Fig. 1). 
In the field the symptoms a r e not so pronounced; since, infection must 
be from a source of low concentration, as would be expected if transmission 
is biJ insect. The usual characteristics in the field. are dwarfness, wide-
sprea,d growth habit, and a mosaic mottling in the up:per leaves. 
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A B 
Fig. l (Left). The healtby bar ley plants are about J weeks old, (A). 
The virus diseased barley plant which is approaching maturity is stunted, 
and hn.s small, imperfectly filled heads, (B). The leaves show a pale-green 
mosaic pattern. 
Fig. 2 (Right). Fifteen-~-old barley plants that have become 
chlorotically striped from barley mosaic. The darker plants do not show 
symptoms of infection. 
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A 
Fig. 3 (Left). Close up of barley plants diseased vith barley mosaic. 
Fig. 4 (Right). Healthy young barley plants (A), as compared to barley 
plants (B). which are infected with barley mosaic and are about 1 month from 
maturity. 
'fhe same governing factors for wheat mosaic are in effect, that were 
present in the control of symptoms in barley mosaic. Again. the variety is 
responsible for the segregation of symptoms. and the description will 'be 
limited to the varieties under observation. In Pa.wee whea.t the eha.ra.cter-
istie symptoms di:ff er cousidera.'bl7 from those in Michigan An:iber tmea.t, even 
though inoculation techniques and eondi tions were identical. Here again, 
manual inoculation produces distinctly different cha.racteristies from those 
seen under field conditions. 
As a result of artificial inoculation, Pawnee itheat frequently assumes 
.a stunted condition. with rather prolific tillering. Bowever. tillering is 
not as prolific as 1s ordinarily associated. td.th the rosette disease, and 
maey of the basal leaves retain a. dark bluish-green color; iirhile, the younger 
leaves shcn1 a mild mottling or mosaic (Figs • .5 F, G). 
In the field the diseased plant is less conspicuous, but it can be 
:recognized among the healthy plants. In ~st e~ses there is but one or two 
tl.iseased plants among healthy ones in arrg give.n area. but its stunted,, wide-
spread growth ha.hit. makes it e~sily discernible. Further examination reveals 
"- mosaic mottling of the upper leaves. 
fhe ma,Jority of plants sh.~wing infection in the field will sometimes-
head. though maturity "Ina;:{ be somewhat later than ordina.rily. The concentra-
tion of virus within the plant will. no doubt, determine whether the head is 
imperfect.ly filled or not. 
ln definite contrast, Michigan Amber 'Wheat when infected by artificial 
means develope a yellowish mottli:itg in the youngest l",pic.a.l leaf. With :t'ttrthel!" 
development the entire plant takes on a yellowing and mot.tling. a.nd is then 
enhanced by sho?"t chlo1·ot1e stri:9es 1 but rarely comparable to those of barley. 
A B C D E F G 
Fig. 5. Barley and whea t leaves: A. pale-green ba rley mosaic in 
barl ey. B. Barley mosaic infected ba rley l eaf with chlorotic striping. 
c. Mosa i c infected barley leaf with severe necrosis. D. Healthy ba rley 
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leaf. E. Healthy whea t leaf. F . G. Wheat l eaves infected with \vheat mosaic. 
Infecteii Michigan Ar:s.ber vhe;_e.i.t e.oes not f;eem to tiller ,~b11ormally, but 
stunting is very charaeteristic. With concentrated ix1.ocula'riion. leaf dis-
tor·tion ccc1..n·s as exernplit'ied by twisting and. rolling. This variety also 
p~toduces a glossy, waxy appea:remce on the lmier sur-face of infected leaves. 
Since this vari.ety is e, soft whea.t; it is net particularly ada.pt,able 
to this :region; and therefore, could not be observed. u.nd.er field co:ndition.s. 
When these investigations were begnn, 50 varieties of barley plants were 
available :tn the greenhou.se as cheek plants for another :problem. Since these 
plants were yoll.Jlg and in good eonclition. they were manually- inoeula,ted with 
viras ext re.et taken from the one diseased plant in the field. T-he inoeu.lim 
was prepared from selected young le~ves that shot,ued the most obvious symp-
toms. T'ne barley tis.sue was then thoroughly macerated 1:>y' mortar a.nd pestle. 
SiMe a very few leaves were a:~reils.ble. the volume of vims extra.et was small 
ana~ it was diluted with an equal volume of distilled water. !he pulp was. 
remtrv'ed., btd; the ju:!ee wtts not filtered. '?he use of carborundum pouder as 
suggested by Rawlins and Tompkins (22) (600 grain silicon carbide) was dusted 
.on t,he oldest leaf of hesltcy plants,. !!nd the juiee t-ras applied to the sur-
dID.l 'Wa~ used, and it remuted :ln the d~th of the inoculated leaf, but it did 
appeal" 1:n 4 of the barley varletie.s. thus, the first atep ()£· the problem was 
eo!Irpleted, and. there was new no doubt that. th(9 cond.1 Uon of the plant in the 
:t".ield ~,as the rest;.lt of a virus inf:eetion • 
.At the time the barley le~ves were sel.eeted in the field. several ·wheat 
plants with wheat mosaic were taken up in a ball of .soil and transplanted in. 
of about 2 months. some JO or more ve.rteties had come dow:n with the virus. 
but a single symptom, others seemed to have a combination of eceveral which 
suggests a. eomple:r of viruses mther than a. single vil.'U.$ as proposed by Wa.da. 
and fuk--a.no. (2L1,, ). Likewise, mey- symptoms ware comparable to those previous:1¥ 
't· ,If •, 
described by McKinney (18). 
Dle to the high summer t.emperatures, the infected. varieties were re-
potted a.nd placed outside the greenhouse for further observation. It was 
noted sometime later that certain varieties failed to reach :maturity, and 
some varieties failed to head. 
From the previous experiment, it was shown that 4 of the original .50 
varieties were highly susceptible to the barley virus. Therefore, these 4 
va.rieiies designa,ted as nwabers 19, 28, 29, and 43 merely for convenience in 
i,:riting, were selected for further study. These 4 varieties (4 pots each) 
were not seed treated, and were grown in sta.nde,rd. greenhouse soil. 1 These 
conditions were maintained in all further tests. Seven or eight days after 
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seeding, when the plants ha.d developed 2 leaves, they were thinned to .4 plants 
per pot, and. inoculated with extract from carefully selected, symptomatic 
leaf tissue from the original inoculation. The method of inoculation was 
repeated just as previously described, except that the juice 111as not diluted, 
and in addition, 1 pot of ea.ch variety was used as a carborundum check :plant2 It· 
and 1 pot of each variety was used a.s an absolute check) Extreme care was 
used in handling the check plants to prevent possible transfer of the virus. 
Juice left over from the inoculation was stored under refrigeration at 
0 ? C. for later tests. 
Five days after inoculation,, symptoms were clearly visible in a.11 4 
varieties, and possibly were distinguishable on the 4th day. With respect to 
1 Stand.a.rd is considered as two parts soil, one part sand, and one :part 
bar:i.vard. manure. 
2 Carborundum check :plant has the oldest leaf swabbed \<Tith carborundum, 
and no virus. 
3 Absolute check is without treatment of a:rzy kind. 
the remainder of the test, there were no symptoms on either the carborundum 
checks or the plain checks. It was interesting to :note that all J+ Yarieties 
of barley showed the same type of. symptoms at the same time. and at least 75 
per cent of a.11 inoculated plants were in:f ected. 
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Further observation of these 4 varieties substantiated the former state-
ment. and allowed for the use of the varieties interchangeably with uniform 
results in later work. From this :point on, no mention is made of the partic-
ular variety of barley used. 
Of :particular :i.nterest wo.s the fact that :possible v:l.rus symptoms had 
begu.n to show on a few of the carborundum and :plain check pl.ant.s. This W&l.S 
noted 10 days to 2 weeks later. Though the symptoms seemed to indicate in-
fection! it required il:tocu.lation from expressed juiee into healthy :plants f o:t'" 
:positive conclu.sions. After inoculation from the check :plants ancl incubation. 
the test plants came down with the vi,Ctis. This fo .. c·t :proved that the check 
plants were somehow inf e;cted, as well as the ma.n:ua.lly inoculated. on.es. 
Whether this was due to negligent h."l,ndling, or from an 11n...laiovm source, was 
not known. As was mentioned earlier. care was exercised to prevent infection 
of the check plants; therefore, tht=, possibility of an in.sect vector ventured 
into the realm .of possibilHy. 
Insect Vector Test 
A simple insect transmission test was 13et UJJ. Since it is :practically 
impossible to keex:> aphids o·u.t of the green.1-iouse, there was an a.m:ple source 
on hand. .DJ.e to the fact ·!;.b.at the aphids were cormnon in the green.."loultle, a 
su:p:ply was taken without a:n:y special attempt to identifJ the species. The 
green bl.1.gs were allowed to feed on diseased plants for 6 days, and. at the 
end of tlmt time, they were placeo. on young. healthy plants. The culturing 
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of F.;!'(3en. bug~, ou diseased }?lB,nts, followed by the transfer to healthy plarrt s. 
was 1wt; done in the gree:riliottse t but in a building some di;Ttance awa;y. This 
was done, i:u order, to e:<t'.ercise as much control in ·i:;he experiment .as possiblf:. 
One gro11:p of aphids Ivas allowecL to :feed. on healthy plan-ts for 6 fu:J~r-5 'before 
removal, and another group fed. on healthy J)1antn for ei, month. During the 
long feed.ing period, i·t was necessary to reth1ce tbJ2, :i.n2,ect pttpu.lation f'or 
survival of the :plants. After the aph:ti'ls wefi? removect from both grcn:rps of 
plants, they were u:nder close scruti:n;v for 2 or ~3 weeks. The :eesr.1.lt,s of 'both 
groups were 1:i.egaUve. ~rhis rather :tnsi,?;r1if'icant ..,,ector e:rcpe:rimerrt 1iras :n.o't 
underta_'l{en as a major :problem of this thesis, but it wa.s conducted. in the 
hope th;J,t the discovery of a vector might be as simple as the experiment; or 
possibly, to discover the vector by sheer cha.nee. 
Soil Vector Test 
To shed further light on. a possible vector, several diseased :pots of 
barley 'Here selected.. The choosing of these particular pots was based. on the 
fact tb2.t the plants were obviously diseased, and h;cHl been growing in the 
sane soil without repotting for well over a mtinth. Therefore. 10 barley 
seeds were planted in a circle s,bout the diseased plants approximately i inch 
from the edge of the pot, an.d i to 13 inch deep. The young ple,nt s grew to 
me,tu:i:ity an(l showed no symptoms o:f mosaic irrespective of the frwt that the 
origi:nal cliseased plants died long before the experiment was concluded. The 
results of all plants in all pots were negative. 
Here again, this'test was not accepted as positive :proof that the causal 
agent is not soil-borne. 
In another test for a. soil-borne vector, soil had been carefully saved 
from pots in which diseased. barley plants had_ grown all summer. This soil 
wa.s diluted 50 per eent with soil r,rhieh had not been exposed to. diseased. 
plants. 
'fhe mixed soil was placed in a large 8 inch eroclt, and. about 20 b$.l"ley 
seeds were equally spaced over the soil surface. They were th~n eovared at 
a depth of approximately i; ineh. At maturity there was no aynrptom of the 
'llirus in n.cy plant. ifhe same experiment was duplic~ted with Pa.tmee wheat in 
soil from d.isea.aed barley plants ~,1th the same results. 
Vector fest of Mosaic Infested. Soil f'rom. out of State 
!ileat mt>saie inf'ieisted. soil from Clemson, Sou.th Cai·olina and Statesville, 
Borth Carolina (,t q_ts. from ea.eh) was received from Dr .... I'lk:1Cinne1" for aoil-
bor-.u.e tests in Okl~"'ioEW.. · Jn addition 2 varieties of wheat, Michigan Amber 
and Bsd Hinter spelt whieh are highly susceptible were also received. Ea.eh 
whea;t va1°1etzr •tre...s planted at t~ reei':immended date of planting for Okl.ahoffl'S 
(Oe-t. 10-15) in four 6 iaeh pots with 10 seed.is pei~ pot sown in a. eircle. 
Ea.eh pot contained half' Oklahom&\ soil and half mosaie iz:tf'eeted soil with 
:infests(1 s~il on top. In addition to r1ichiga.n hmbe:r and R~d Win'ter spelt, 
sev.9z>al pots of l?am1ee whea.t .l'\\lld ~lq ware S'l).bjeeted te, the same soils. 
1, 
Du.a 1;.'& the £act th9..t cheek plants €>Ceasio!l:M~ became infected. it \'ms nec&;s-
~ tc pro,r1de insect pl!N:}f>f cages outside the greenhouse for absolute control 
of !)Ota with im'ested soil e.s well as those for cheeks. After seed.::i.ng •. the 
:pots were plaeed 1». ea.gas where $eedl1:ngs were freqo.ently protected by 10 per 
Ceilt D. D. !f. • sulphur dust and. nicot1.-ne sulphate spr~. 
An attempt was ma.de to mintain the temperature in the greenhouse during 
the winter monthr.; between. 60° and 65° F. Aetna.Uy the tempera.tu.re :f'luct'\1.9.ted 
eons$.d.erably on beth sides of' this ra.11.ge. Shortly a.fter bringing the plants 
into the greellll.ouse constant temperature recording ceased. ln the greenhouse, 
under warmer temperatures, the plants took on new growth. At the end of 3 
weeks mosaic sympt,Jms were sho,;,1ine; 011 Michigan .i\Jnber and R-sd Winte:r s:pelt, 
'but not on Pa.1:n.1ee wheat uor barley. At the ti;11e of this writing, some 3 
rucmths later. syn;:pl:;oms hrnre still not appeared in Pawnee wheat or barley. 
If J?awn .. se wheat and barley fail t.o become infected., it would seem that und.er 
·these condi tion.s th.,, soil-borne vir1.1.ses from the Carolinas do not appear to 
be the same as th<"Jse in Oklc1h;:,m..i\ • 
. According to McKinney (19) i.n 1944 certaiu variet.ies of wheat mosaic 
1-ose theii· in:fectivlty w:i.th c1uture ttansfer. Likewise, certain varieties 
of wheat mosaic become inactivated from high SU!ilmer temperatures. 1:rhis fact 
is an important means of varietal separation. Thus, a :running temperature 
log wa.s kept in the greenhouse by thermograph during the summer and. winter 
months. This data appears in Figure 6. 
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Fig. 6. Average greenhouse temperature in F. over a period of 9 months. 
These te:mperatures were recorded by thermograph. The dt:>.ilY average t.,ra.s from 
6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. a.n<l the nightly average was from 6:00 p.m. until 6:00 
a.m. 
In addition, with the approach of summer months when wheat can not be 
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via1.Jle b.7 d<,,,siccation 9 and 1.ow temperature 
diseas,sa. leaf 'tissue, and cutting it into 1 inch lengths. The tissue was 
wr::rpp3d :i.n gauze. and then placed. :i.:n. a r.egi.:tll'lr des:i.ccB.to:c co:o:t.aini!lg calcium 
chloride. The tissue was under desiccation from 14 to 21 days at 7° C. At 
the end of this per:i.od it was removec:L from the desiccator, and placed. in a 
small bot'l;le which also conta:l11ed ca.lc:lum chloride. Then, the bottle was 
0 
stored. at 7 C. ov-er the surmner months. Dh:eased tissue f:rom both wheat 2-:.nd 
ba:rley 1:me :r,repared in this ma,m1er. 
Transmission of :Barley M:oea,ic into Wheat 
Thus far. the ezpffrimental work has been centeTed about virus tre,:ns-
mission into barley, but several tests 1•,e:-t'e conducted whereby the 'barley 
virus wns inoculated into wheat. In. 1:,e:rsonal correspondence Dr. McKinney 
poini;ec. 1.:mt tha.t both Michigan Amber ancl Red 't''l:i.nter spelt wheat are highly 
susceptible to wheat mormic ~ Pa:wn<.,;e ·wheat from this section is also susce:p-
tible. Therefore, since these varii=it:les l,ave already been :proved to b,; 
susceptible to wheat mosaic, they were tes.ted to ascertain th(-dr ~mscep't :ibi1ity 
to 'barley mosaic. This :tnoculation 11,as l,egm:t when JJlan.ts had developed two 
leaves (about 8 ck'1ys old.) as previously described, but wi.th this modification: 
carbontncLurn was thoroughly mixed with the virus extract rathe:r tl"J,::i,n being 
a1Jplied. directly to the leaves. Inoculation wa~; th13n aecomplishec1 1\r strip-
ping the oldest leaves between the fingers. In earlier i:ri'.ocu.lation.s it was 
found unnecessary to use both carbor1mclum and plain checks; ~io co:ntrol plant$, 
Sin.ce s,n occG,sional cont,ro1 rla:nt becomes infected., a fm1 seecUings 
m, :L11fection o.evcloped on r.-m;y of these seed.lin5s. 
Since ba:rleJr mosaic extract was left over from the wheat varietal 
inocula.ticms. it was used to inoculate several 6-day-old barley :plants and. 
several 11-day-old JJlant s. On the 6th d.a:y the y01.rngest leaf was ju.st be-
gimJ.ing ·t~) protrude while ll-cl.!1.y-old plants had 2 or more well develerpecl 
1ea,ves. 111.oculaticn was done by clipping off the old.est le,rw.es ! inch f:rom 
the tip and merely inserting the cut edge of the leaf into the vlrus juice 
for 3 to 5 seconds. Infection develo1Jed in both age grourJs 7 de.ys later. 
:t1!:ds test illustre ..tes the e:2 .. se and. variability of :plan.ts in which infection 
cnn occur. 
Miscellaneous Inoculations 
Aft er barley mosa1.c 1)xtr$.Ct ha,l been 11nder refr:tgeration for 3! monthl'\ 
e.t 7° c •• it :10,s diluted ,'.!ith an equal amount of d.i;::;tilled water to increase 
its vol.u.me. Immed.iat(,,1.,y following dilution 16 pots of barley wore inoculated 
b.1l the ext:ca.ct-ca.rbo:r.undum strip1::iing me·thod. Follou:i.ng an arn:ple :incubation 
period, infection failed to a.pp<ear, indiea:ting inactivation of the virus 
from either length of storage or the fa.et that the 'riru.s was in liquid 
stispension. 
Not being abl,g to keep wheat n1osa.ic in eu11mre du.ring the hot summ.er 
months necessitated the preservation by desiccation of diseased wheat leaf 
tissue, and diseased barley le&! tissue for comparison. After storage for 
3 Bionths at 7° O. and the begiming o.f cooler wea.the:t,. inoculations on wheat 
were resumed.. Inoculum from both Pawnee wheat and barley was prepe.red by 
grindillg the leaf' tissue in mortar and.pestle with 10 ee. of phosphate buffer 
solution (23). Immediately after prepa.:ration. 16 pots of 11-da.y-old Pa.trnee 
wheat were inoculated with wheat mosaic extra-ct, and 1.6 pots of 11-dq-old 
barley were inoculated with 'barley mcsa.ie e:dra.et by the ea.rboru.ndum-stripp1ng 
method. In this ease no cheek plants '!:Jere set aside, bees.use there were 
numerous healthy plants of all age-groups available. 
~e results were negative with the barley desiccate, and only one wheat 
plant tWer developed infection. Since the purpose of this experiment was to 
overS'llW!lel' the wheat mosaic virus, its recovery in 'but a si.ngle plant \11as 
insnfficient a.s a source of 1noeulum. Therefore. a. live culture bad to be 
obtained from Dr. McKinney at :Beltsville, Maryland.. 
In the meantime, Michigan Ambe:r wheat was :planted a.nd was ready tor 
inoculation upon arrival of the culture. !his inoculation proved effective, 
but o~ a.bout 50 per c-ent of the plants were infected. lnoculum was 
immediately obtained and inerea.sed on wore Michigan Amber, but again the 
infection percentage in wheat from wheat mosaic was not a~ high as for barley 
inoculated with barle: m@saic; thus indicating onee a.gain the possible 
diftere:nee between the two viruses. 
Differential Host Tests 
In 1944 McKi:n..ney (19) reported that t·1heat mosaic4 infected many hosts 
among which tvere "~ rna~rs, variety Gold.en Giant sugar, 1',.:r.,it~ ' 
varieties Harvest Q:ueen and Turkey, an(l Avena satm, variety Victoria. Seed 
of these cereals were obt;;dned for differential testings. 
Four 6 inch pots with 6 to 8 fifteen-day-old Golden Giant sugar corn 
:plants were inoculated 1r1:i.th d.esiccated. t·1heat mosa:i.c 1)y the carborundum-
stri:ppi:ng method with negative results. Check plants were also negative. 
Thirty l.J, inch pots with 2 to Li, Golden Giant sug,-'.:!.r corn plants per pot 
that were 4, inches to 1 foot high were inoculated with fresh barley mosaic 
extract by the pin point method.5 Several plants appeared to be infected, 
but positive results could not be ascertained. The experiment was repeated 
with equally indetermi:nt1te results. 
Victoria oats were inoculated by the carborund.u,"U me·thod with fresh 
barley yirus juice on two occasions with negative :results. Also, diluted 
extract was poured on the soil of several pots of Victorie, oats with nega-
tive results. 
'l'urkey and E:'1rvest Qµeen kJheat were inoculated by crJ,rborundum method 
with weak to mild susce:ptibility and- results. Also diluted. extract was 
poured. on the soil of several :pots with negative result$. 
The value of these differential tests points out that barley mosaic 
does not appear to give clearly recognizable infect ion in 17:3.:. ID,N{.l!. as does 
l.j, ,. v· t t d t'· t tl:: h t . t t ". f si. · 11 t Mc1,.1nney s . a· e . iJ.c'), 1e w_ ea · mo sa1c sen o L11m . rom . ·1, 1 wa er 
:proh;:=,1,bly was Marmor ]:jrg,.1tul,!l. 
5 Consists of placing a, drop of virus juice from a pipette at the ligule 
of the old.est leaf and making 15 - 20 punctures through the drop with a fine 
point, preferably an insect mounting pin. 
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wheat mosaic, nor d.oes barley mosaic give com:pa:rable remlta in Ra.1-veat 
Qp.een an.d T1.1rkey wheats. 
Effect of Tempera.tm·e and Dilution with ik'i.:l:'ley Mosaic 
Two experiments were set up f'o1· barley 1noculati.on i1Hh fresh unfilte1·ed 
b-a.rley virus, one at 70° F., and the other at 93° F. in combine,tion with 
extract dilutions. :fil."l.ch ·test consisted of 20 pots of young barl@y :pla.n:ts 
with 4 to 6 plants per pot. !11 both cases inocul~·hio:n was by the carborundum-
stripping method where one group of plants was inoculated at 93° :&1., and 
held at tha.t ·te:.npera'i;ure for 24 hours. Each gro·np of 20 pots was dbrided 
into 4 sactious of 5 pots per section for dilutions. A la!'ge volume of 
extra.ct was expressed from diseased tissue in 2 cc. of dis·t::1.lled wate:r, and. 
8 6 this p:rocedu.:re was :repeated until cc. of e:x·tr.a.ct was o1.,ta.1.ned. The vil'tl.S 
juice wa.s then divided into l+ :parts of 2 cc. each !c::r the 2 e:x:-pe:l'iments. 
Inocul.,,,tion :oroceeded. with 2, 12, 22, a,nd 32 cc. dilut1m.'ls of virus by dis-
tilled Wifi,'Ger respectively, a:a.d at the end of .24 hours the plants were ·l;aken 
to 'Ghe greenhouse.? Results a.re sh.own in Table 1 and 2. Th6 higher temper-
ature a:t 22 cc. dih1tion o"bvio·usly gives a hig:1er pe:rcentage of infection 
·while the concentrate>ti. -,;rirue. at either te,rrpe:ratu.:t·e gives J?OOr :results. 
tsats. Thcragh 22 cc. dib1.titm ga::.re the greatest percentage of infect iont 
12 cc. d:'.Llu:hion was preferred from au (;;ase c:f working standpoint. 
6 Extraction of virus juice :i.s e.icied by a small q_uantity of dist:Uled. 
water. 
? These d.:i.J:tttions \!rere n.ot eno. -point determinations, bl1t for i:nfor:mation. 
concerning the best temperature anrl dilution for inoculation. 
TULE 1.-lnfeetivity of barley mosaic in barley at 70° F. with dilutions 
as :Shown below. 
Viru.s extract diltttion lnf e-eted plants 
2 cc .. (concentrated virus) l Dot 10 cc. of distilled water 3 Dot zo de 1 
Do t 30 do 3 
Healthy plants 
27 
20 
16 
19 
TA:BLE 2.-ln:fectivity of barley mosaic in. barley at 93° F. with dilu-
tions as shown below. 
Vims extract dilution 
2 cc. (concentrated virus) 
Do t 10 cc. of clistilled trater 
Do t 20 do 
Do t :,o do 
Infected plants 
3 
14 
19 
8 
Healthy plants 
23 
10 
7 
18 
Dilution End Points for Wheat and l3arley rl!osa1c 
Dilution o:f viru.s juice fO:t maximm11 infection sheds vsey little or no 
light on the dilution end points. Thus. the reason for the following two 
erperiments. Twenty-four pots of Michigan Amber in 4 groups of 6 ;pets 0ach 
were inoculated at 9:i' C. at the follot11ing dilutions: 2 cc. of concen:l:.rated 
extract. 1 ce. of concentrate /. 9 cc. of distilled water (designated as 11A11), 
l cc. of "Ail /. 9 ec. of d.istilled 1r1ater - 1113st, l ec. of llB~1 f 9 cc. of dis-
tilled water. At these concentr$tions hig..h. percentage infection appeared a.t 
all dilutions, the maximum of which w&s 1: 1000, indicating of course that 
the dilution end point is beyond l part virus infected juice to 1000 parts 
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of clistillea. water. Actually, there is little need to carry d.ilutions 
beyond this point because end points vary accora.ing to the origim,1 con-
centra,tion of virus. Determi:naticms of the original concentration can be 
done by lrjeldahl nitrogen measurements. This calls for elaborate equipmt=mt 
not; available in this department. Results are summarizecl in Table J. 
The same method. was em})loyed. with barley mosaic except that the dilu-
tion was car:riecl out l step farther in hopes of a difference in end points. 
Il:lf ection a:p:peared. at a dilution of :t: 100, but not at 1: 1000 or above. 
lmalysis of these differences ·t1nder the conditions of this experiment suggests 
either a physical property difference or a difference in virus concentration 
of the original solu.tion or both. Data of this test are shown in Ta'tle 4. 
T.l!J3LE J.-:Dilution end point of wheat mosaic extract. 
Dilution h;y distilled water 
Full strength 
1; 10 
1: 100 
1: 1000 
-::looilla-~------·------------· 
Infection 
positive 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Non-infection 
"--------
TAELE 4. --Dilution end. point of barley mosaic extra.ct. 
Dilu-tion by d.i stilled water 
Full strength 
1: 10 
1: 100 
1: 1000 
Infection l'ifon-inf ect ion 
-----"'- ....... _____ ---------·---
positive 
Do 
Do 
Thermal !:nacti vatio:n of Wheat and :Barley Virus Extract 
No cl8,ta are aV8,:llab1e on ·the thermal inacti.vation of infected barley 
.j'uic,;;. However, McKinney (19) in 19L~l~ reported inactiva.ticin of wheat moria.ic 
juice ·l;c be le.ear .55° C. after 10 minute subjection. Therefore, a test was 
designed in 2 parts for comparison with McKinney's data. To obtain these 
:results 9 :pots of barley a:veraging 10 plants :per pot \·,ere inoculated., 3 at 
.50° c •• 60° C •• and 70° C., by carborund:tlffi-strip::ping. While the :plants for 
inoculi:ition Nere held at 93° C., the juice was prep.arec1 in the following 
manner: a.iseased_ barley tissue ·was g1·ound in 2 cc. of clistilled 1:1ater, and 
diluted with 10 cc. of distilled water. 'fhe solution was not filtered; 
hol1eve:r, the- pulp was :removed.. Next, the solution was placed. in a small 
beaker ancl suspended in a water bath that was being held at 50° C. · (within 
1° for - ) for 10 minutes. 
Since a constant tetm'.)erature bath was not available, a bath was impro-
vised. ~1his was done by using a large pan of water8 which was heated by a 
bunsen burner. A centigrad.e thermometer was sus:pencl.ed. in tbe water near the 
beaker for the temperature rea<'lings. The same method_ was employed for all 
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10 degree temperature changes. Following each tree,tment, the inoculation \vas 
:performed as !)revicmsly mentioned. With completion of the above test the 
same sequence was repegted for wheat mosaic, and the results of both experi-
ments are presentect in Tables 5 and. 6. 
8 Larger the volume, the easier the temperature control. 
0 50 c. 
60° c. 
70° o. 
Degree of infection 
Severe 
Mild 
TABLE 6.~Therme,l inactivation of wheat virus juice. 
Temperature Degree. of infection 
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Non-infection 
lione 
lion-inf eet ion 
_____________ ....,..._., _____________ -------------
.50° o. 
60° c. 
70° c. 
Severe 
Do 
Do 
In the case of severe infection of wheat t.'losaic at 70° O. in. Table 6, 
it should be explained that only one :plant out of thirty developed symptoms. 
Dile to the fact that space was inadequate for kee:pi11g all experiments in 
inseet proof chambers, the one diseased plant may be the result of an '1.l.M"..nown 
vector. 13u.t the fact, that the infection in barley was mild at 60° C. and 
severe in wheat at that temperature seems to in.d.icate once again the more 
probable difference between the two viruses. 
pH &.nge of Inf'ectivity for Wheat and :Barley Mosaic 
The fiml experiment fer comparison was for the range of pH infectivity. 
In this case titration was done with , 1 N sodi-wn hydroxide a.no. lO?b acetic 
a.cid. over a pH range of l. 8.5 to ll. 85. Since this type of experiment h 
time-consuming~ it was not possible to run tests for both viruses :l.n the 
same day. This meant that the l3eekma.n pH meter had to be calibrated for 
room temperature on two separate occa.sions. J:3efore us:i.ng the pH meter the 
barley virus extract was expressed. in 2 cc. of distilled water and. di luted 
with 10 cc. of distilled water. This extraction gave a pH reading of 5.85, 
which was approximately the same as the wheat virus. &.ch successive e.xtrac-
tion was varied one unit from the previous reading until the indicated range 
was covered. The barley virus at each pH change was transmitted into 2 pot.s 
of barley and 2 pots of wheat averaging 8-10 plants per })Ot. The :plants \irere 
the:n held at 93° C. for 24 hours before being taken to the greenhouse. The 
same technique was followed for the transfer of wheat mosaic into barley and 
wheat. Summarization a.p:pee.rs in tabular form in Tables 7 and 8. 
TABLE 7.-Ra.nge of inf ectivity in wheat and barley seecllings by pH 
changes in expressed juiee from mosaic infected barley leaves. 
:Barley mosaic 
1/Jheat :Barley 
pH No. i·nfected Healthy No. infected Healtl:w 
1.85 0 16 0 14 
2.85 0 18 l 13 
3.85 2 16 6 10 
4.8.5 19 1 17 0 
.5. 85 18 0 15 0 
6.85 17 0 18 0 
7.85 18 0 14 4 
8.90 17 l 16 1 
9.85 7 10 lJ 7 
10.85 0 18 0 18 
11.8.5 0 19 3 13 
-
Realizing that symptoms a.lone are often misleading the 3 infected barley 
plants at a pH of 11.85 may be in error. Likewise, one infected barley plant 
a.t a ?Il of 2 .. 85 is doubtful. but there is a ~ignif icant di.ff ere:n.ce in au seep--
tibility at 3.85 and 9.ss. Also, it was interesting to note that symptoms 
from barley mosaic appeared. in barley before symptoms were observed in uhea.t 
at 4. 85 and. .5. 85 .. 
T.A:BLE 8.--Range of infectivity in wheat and barley seedlings by pH 
changes in expressed juice from mosaic infected wheat leaves. 
=-~= ., ""' -·-=JS# ,. ;; . ±:t·= ;n:: ·=·= ~- -
Wheat mosaic 
'Wheat Barley 
:pH No. infected Healthy No. infected Healthy 
1.85 0 21 0 13 
2.85 0 19 0 15 
3.85 2 18 a 15 
4.85 1? 0 3 15 
5,.85 18 0 5 9 
6.85 21 1 15 4 
7.85 16 0 7 10 
8.8,5 13 4 5 13 
9.85 16 2 l 18 
10.85 0 17 0 17 
11.85 0 21 0 17 
These data show a consist::ant trend for less susceptibility in barley 
than in wheat \>Then infected. with ttheat mosaic. Also,. the symptoms appeared 
first in wheat and later in barley at a pH of 5.85 and 6.85. 
DISCUSS IO}! 
It is unusual tb,q,t s. single virus diseased. barley plant; could. give rise 
.,.; 
to such extensive investigation, n.ot only for its own. :physical pro:pertiest 
but fo:r comp,;.1,riso:ns betwet,n two hosts. On this basis it was earnestly en-
d.eaverecl to distinguish between 1,1heat mosaic ana. barley mosaic, or to prove 
the:n. one e.n.cl the same. It W9-S a WJ,tural, so to s:peak, in the way of a 
research problem for these reasons: (1) the virus host W8,s barley which can 
be grown during the high summer temperatures, (2) the virus was not inacti-
va,terl by high summer temperatures, (3) it could be reaclily transmitted. by 
:i.nfected juice, (4) it can be cultured imlefinitely w:tthout loss of infec-
tivity, (5) masking of symptoms is not pronounced. at high temJ)eratures on 
the more susceptible varieties, and. (6) fifty variet:les of barley were at a 
desirable age for i:nfection when these resen.rches were begun. 
Since only one barley :plant wre1-s known to be diseased., there has been 
considerable speculation 8,bout whether it will reappear in the field or 
whet.her it was just a freak of n_q,ture. In either event it seems logical that 
the viru.s was transmitted. a,s wheat mosaic or a mutation, thus becoming a 
dist:i.11.ctly separate virus. Both condit:lons are plausible, due to the fact, 
that either virus will infect the two hosts, wheat and barley. From the d-5l.ta. 
of the experiments the writer leans tznvard the sup})Osition of different 
viruses. Though the virnses a:r.e 1ul.a.oubted.ly closely :rela,tad as a result of 
ccmmo:o. origin, barley mosaic seems to be somewhat better aclapted to barley 
than. is wheat mosaic. If barley mosaic continues to appear in the years to 
come, its evolutionary change may result in a greater se1iaration between the 
two viruses. 
At present in Ok:la,homa, it is not known how mosa,ic mmu,,ges tn over-
s,JJ;1mer. Yet, it is known that there are native grasses in this area which 
harbor virus. Whether this is a source for reinfection~ is likewise UJ:L~nown. 
Still, alternate grass hosts seem to be a good possibility, especially since 
mu.ch experimentation discourages all but the insect vector .. 
In viewing some 35 virus infected barley varieties .• one can not avoid 
noticing similar symptoms in various combinations and va.r:i.eties.. This fact 
could easily inf er that a single virus t·1as not isolated, but rather, a eom-
:po site of two or more. A determi:nat io:n of this type lies beyond the scope 
of this paper, and is presented only for consider~tion. tlhen maey varieties 
are infected by a virus, the resulting reactions can be accounted for by 
varietal differences; but if there is a composite of viI'l.tses, it seems logical 
to surmise that segregation will occur iri certain varieties; thus 1 accounting 
for different incubation periodst virus eom'bin.-itions, and' sy.mptoms. 
With regard to high. summer temperatures, masking of virus symptoms 
frequently presents a serious handicap. For instance, a variety may be 
obviously infected, but with a steady rise in temperature, as manifested in 
SUlTDller, the symptoms gradually disappear. In this condition the plant is 
actually a. carrier, that reiterates virus symptoms with the a:pproaeh of lower 
over-all temperatures. Up to a given point, the lo1;1e:r · the temperature, the 
more severe the symptoms.. At its maximum the virulence is ultimately limited 
by varietal susceptibility. Consequently. ma.n_y diseased '.Plants escape detec-
tion. through masking. 
The insect transmission trial produced negative res11.lts 1 bu.t certainly 
did not prove the.t an insect is not a vector. The f'act that check plants 
occasionally develop infection, intima,tes that the causal agent may be insect-
borne. At aey rate, this :preliminary experiment has led to a much more 
thorough approach in the way of a separate problem and a.n extensive investi-
gation is curre:ntl.v in progress. 
'Why infection takes place at one t irne and not at another, when conditions 
ap:r,ear to be identical, is a most perplexing problem. Equally baffling, is 
the diff erenee in per cent of infection from time to time m1.d.er similar 
circumstanees. In culturing barley mosaic 100 per cent infection was not 
uncommon, but infection in the culturing of wheat mosaic was rarely, if ever, 
100 :per cent. No doubt, the ,;i,nswer can be summed ,xp by physiological differ-
ences within the plant, but that sheds no light on ths en:.:i.se. irhis differene~ 
t~~kes it diffieu.lt to evaluate differential inoculations. Hence, an inocula-
tion may have to be repeated maey- times before infecti,:-,n occurs. The big 
question is where to erto:p before assuming that a plant is not susceptible. 
Therefore, the feet that Zea m.'3.Y$,, L. and Victoria oats were not infected by 
barley mosaic, in contrast to whea,t mosaic, is not conclusive proof that 
11'1:f'ection could not take place. Consequently, it cnly tends to indiciil,te a 
difference between the two viruses. 
Fo:r sc,me time viros research has been on a cooperative basis, w:i. th free 
exchange of ma:terials. Samples of wheat mosaic sent to Dr. McKinney were 
tentatively identified by him as Yiarmor virgattlm, and on the bash of :proper-
ties as observed. at Stillwat-'31' this identification was verified. Also. he 
s·!ia:t;ed that barley mosaic had certain properties in common with Ma.rmor 
I,.irgatum; yet, it possibly was a different virus. As a result of tests at 
Stillwater, that :possibility is substantiated. 
Mosaic il:i.fested soil from ea.st of the Mississippi river produced infec-
tion in wheat under Oklahoma env.iromne11tal cond.itions. Ho1;reve1•, soil west 
of ·the river is not kno,m to produce infection. This me0,11s that the mechanism 
fo~ infection is something within the soil proper, rather than environmental. 
The factor within the soil which allows for transmission may be the result of 
eastern environmental cond:i. tions, but there seems to be li t-tle i1::if ormation 
regarding this phenomenon. 
In the beginning" culture of the barley virus was aided 1r.ate:rially by 
natttral cond.itions. Since a higher percentage of infection was obtained at 
0 
temperatures near 9'.3 F. (Table 2). the hot suir...mer weathe1~ pley-ed an brporta.nt 
ari.d favorable :part. Likewise, the fact that ext:r:actfon of pure virue juice 
yields such a small volu.m.e, it was necessary to dilute it slightly for 
sufficient solution with whieh to work. Diluting 2 to 3 cc. of extract with 
10 to 20 cc. of distilled water g~:ve ma.ximwt1 inf eetion a.s shown :i.n Table 2. 
Thus, high summer temperatures and requil·ed dilution. ware factol'S of necessit;r. 
that later experimentation prov·ed most satisfaetory. 
In the spring of' 1948 a single barley plant wa.s fou.ud near 'Still-water, 
Oklahori1a, that appeared to be imected with a virus tlisease. Ju.ice ~llas 
expressed from this one barley :plant and m8.mmlly inoc11li:tted into 50 varieties 
,of barley. Over half of these varieties developed synrptoms thr,i,t. ree.embled. 
to some .clegree, those seen on th<11 original host plant. 
The history of wheat and_ barley mose.ic is reviewed as it occt'U's in or 
abcrut Stillwater, together with cleaeriptio:ns of symptoms of wheat mosaic in. 
wheat, and. barley mosaic in barley. Thnugh, it is :pO$sibl,s to infect either 
host with either vil.-u.s. no attempt ha.s been ma.de to d:i. sti:n,guish between. 
viruses on ·the basi.s of minute symptom d.i:ff erences. 
:Because of irregulari'ty in oce1..'trrenea and. the sea.:rcity of infected plants. 
wheat, mosedc accounts for M a.:p:preci.:;l.ble l0css in Oklahoma. .As a result, no 
control measures are i:n eff'ect. In event of a.n :increase in prevalence and 
severity, control wo-ulcl. not be a major problem, because there are w,,ny var1 ... 
eties of wheat that are resistaxlt or pD.rtl;y- :resistant to mosaic. 
with car1Joxu.u.durn and virus e~h·i:wt. Al.so it was found thnt infection cou.lc"\. 
be a.icletl. by d.ilution of vit"U.$ extract (l part vi:r1.1.s ju.ice tc, 5 parts distilled 
} 0 1;m.ter and inoculation at tew:peratt:.:res near 93 F. Inoculated. plants remained 
:at tlmt temperature about 2L~ hours. 
Diseased. leaf tissue from barley and wheat plants 'lrtas desiccated by 
calcium chloride and held under refrigera:tion. about :3 months. The barley 
d.eeicaated tissue :failed to produce infection whe:o. ino.m,.le,.ted. into barley• 
and the wheat desiccated :material produced. very mil<l inf.ection when inocttlntcd. 
into wheat. 
Nc.1 i1lfection occurred i1,1 barley from bc1.rley virt..s juice that he.d. been 
under refrigeration for 3} months. 
Barley viru.s juice failed to :produce infection when poured on so.il 
growing oat and wheat seedlings. 
i/Jhen eastern wheats were grown at Stillwater in wheat mosaic infested 
soil from North and South Carolina. they became imected, whereas barley and 
Pawnee wheat from this area failed to produce symptoms. Unfortunately, the 
same experiment was not duplicated in North a.nil South Carolina. As a result 
it would seem that environmental cono.itions in Oklahoma are not a limiting 
factor for soil-borne infection. 
It is knotm that t'!Theat mosaic is not seed-borne, either east of the 
Mississippi river or west of it. While I it is soil-'borne ea.st of the 
Mississippi river; it does not appear to be soil-borne in Oklahoma. SU.ch 
tests as were and are being carried out at Stillwater with insects, have not 
shed a:ny light on the vector problem. However, the ever accusing fi~ger 
persistantly points towards an insect vector. 
On the basis of• and under the prevailing cond.itions of experiments as 
conducted at Stillwater, wheat mosaic and barley mosaic do not appear to be 
the same virus. In spite of the fact that the two viruses i:nfeet either host 
and a:re difficult or impossible to distinguish on the basis of sy~toms, ea.eh 
virus tends to be better adapted to its respective host. For instance, barley 
mosaic in spelt was much more vir,uent than wheat mosaic in spelt. also 
percentage of infection in barley from inoe11lation with the barley virus is, 
for the most part. consistantly higher than wheat mosaic in wheat. In addition 
when 'both hosts are inoculated with the same viru.s, symptoms reg11larly appear 
somewhat sooner on the host to which the virus is more adapted. Fttrthermore, 
differential inoculations with ba:r·ley mosaic failed to in:f ect corn, oats and 
produced poor resu.1 ts in Tu.rkey and Harvest Qp.een wheats. The previously 
mentioned facts are in opposition to wheat mosaic. 
The difference in end point dilutions between the two viruses may 
indicate a difference of the viruses, bn.t there are too ma.ey variables in 
dilutions for this to be accepted as reliable datum. 
Therma.l in!letivaM.on indicatecl that b.~rley mosaic e.xtraet is somewhat 
less ·tolerant of h.igh temperatures than is wheat mcsa:i.c. 
i.lhen extractecl juiee from barley mosaic tissue is subjected to changes 
in pH, there is little difference in snsee:ptibility of wheat and barley. 
However., there is a :perceptible difference when wheat mosaic extract u:na.er-
goes pH changes. In the la,tter case infection in wheat w&,s considerably 
higher. 
:Despite the obvious differences between the two mosaics, they a.re 
unckmbted,ly very closely related,; therefore, experimental results show 
s:l.milarities as well as differences. 
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